
DOESN’T WANT CASUALTY 
WORD SENT TO HER DIRECT

ORIENTAL WIFE ARRIVES

Mother of London Lieutenant 
Asks That Notification Go 

To Another Relative.
upping of Hands, Following 

C. R. R. Man’s Acquittal, 
Reason of Anger.

HARVEY WHAM IS FREE
Was Charged With Cashing 

Two Stolen Checks in Tor
onto Business Places.

Everyone In London ’.£ in tense 
■ anxiety. The newspapers and telegraph j 
companies are constantly called, and I 
the inevitable request is: “Arc there ‘ 
any further casualties?” So far, the j 
losses among the Canadians have been 

, light, but any day the news of large i 
One of the telegraph companies has , losses may be received. j

been notified by the mother of one of • The postofflcc has not yet received ; 
the London lieutenants serving at the j man;- letters for Londoners from Ot- 
front that if telegrams relating to his j ta va notifying Londoners of casualties, 
death or injur)" should come they are At least, no special instructions have 
not to be sent to her. but to the place | been received as to the delivery of such 
of business of another relative. i mail. - j

CITY SOLICITOR TO DEFEND 
LICENSE REDUCTION BYLAW

LET THE RAILWAYS

j. F, Orde, K. C., Opposes 
Increased Freight Rates— 

Suffering in Common,

$100 HYDRO RADIAL FEE—A grant 
of $100 as the city’s membership fee in 
the Ontario Hydro Radial Union was 
authorized by the board of control to
day.

MUST GO BACK.—James Kelly, ar
rested while attempting tu pick a quar
rel with a soldier Saturday night, was 
today ordered by Police Magistrate J. C. 
Judd to go back to Sarnia, from whence 
be came.

WRONG FACTORY MENTIONED.—iGOVERNMENT IS AVERSE fire last Wednesday night was In ;
tne carnage factory of Frank Thomp- j 
son, 236 King street, and not in the 

, factory of W. J. Thompson & SonsHas Engaged Counsel To Op
pose Shouldering Burden 

Onto Public.

;■ ). very little I’d give you men ten 
-ay.-, in jail,” said Police Magistrate J.
C Judd today to a number of men ir 
the courtroom who applauded hie wor
ship when be acquitted Harvey Wham, 
a Canadian Pacific brakeman of a 
.barge of stealing two railway checks. O:: ecummeudation of tne boatd of 

H- worship had no sooner finished < control, the city will instruct City So- 
eUing TVbam he waa acquitted when a 1 lltctor T. G. Meredith to defend tile 

cumber or men In the courtroom, wbicli | license reduction bylaw, a motion to 
war crowded to the doors, commenced ! quash which lias been Instituted on bo
ro clap their hands and stamp their j halt of James Greig, proprietor of the 
eet | Clyde Hotel on King street.

“Ordei. cidei,' shouted the court at-' Notices of motion of the attempt to 
'.endante qua\i the bylaw was served on City

’Pick those men out who did the | Clerk 8. Baker on Friday last. Toda. 
-ppiaudlng,” raid his honor. no presented the notice to l lie board of

Chief of"Po!!--e W. T. T. WUUema and . control and asked for instructions. He 
he court attendants picked out a num- ! furtheT informed the controllers that he 

oer of men and lined them up In front had been subpoenaed to appear at 19 
C» the magistrate. o’clock tomorrow morning to answer cer.

Applauding Too Common. ; tain questions and produce certain docy-
—This court Is just au much a court as ment» in the examination for discovery 

ary other court in the country, and this 
tiring of applauding a decision 1» get
ting altogether too common. For very 
"Ittle I'd give you men ten days in Jail,
-which, T think, would be a leason. You 
nay go now, said h's worship, his face 
an ashen white and his voice trembling 1 
with rage.

Wham was ar-ezted a week ago by 
Canadian Pacific Railway Detective 
Robert Holding on a charge of stealing | 
one cnet k valued at -$117.08, and another 1 
or $5.35, from the east tide C. P, R. | 
lepot. The first check was for wages 
lur WiKar Keiiet, of Toronto, and the : 
econtl was made out to W. G. Young,

-he, Jeweler.
Looked Like Man.

Brenarti Price, an employee of Pow
ell’s shoe store, West Toronto, swore in 
he witness "box that the $5.35 check wao ; 
jaahed by him on a rale of a 54 pair of 
shoee. Tn the witness-box Price said , 
that the prisoner looked like the man 
who cashed the check, but that he was 
•ot positive Wham was the one 

Jean. Campbell, cashier in Rowntroe

Board of Control Recommends ’ n* as: cd fcr instructions and legal ad-
1 vice on tnis aspect of the case as weu.

This at Meeting This 
Morninc.

Controller Moore’s Motion.
On motion of Controller J. P. Moore, 

seconded by Controller Frank White, 
the recommendation was made to in
struct the city solicitor to defend the 
bylaw.

“The bylaw is ours and vc are in 
duty bound to defend it,” declared 
Controller Moore. “We cannot allow 
it to go by defaulL”

“It -would be folly for tja to pass this 
bylaw and then allow- it. to be quashed 
without entering our defence,” r-aa 
Controller White’s statement, as he 
seconded the first controller’s motion.

City Solicitor Meredith will also bo 
instructed to appear at the examina
tion for discovery on behalf of tho 
city- clerk", and to look after the city's 
interests when this examination is go
ing on.

Babe That Charlie For First bees Today 
Came Into City Also.

Mrs. Charlie For, Oriental wife of a 
well-known local laundryman. arrived 
in London today with a little baby bom 
in China, and which the father had not 
until today ever before been. The 
young woman was dressed in Oriental 
costume and her arrival on the depot 
platform caused many curious to gaze 
wonderingly at her. She presented a, 
very pretty picture.

(Continued From Page One?

8ELIEVE IN

j 175 King street, as inadvertently mis- 
I stated in The Advertiser, 
j BOATS' NAMES CHANGED.—The 
1 Vaderland and Zeeland, of the White 
I Star Line, have had their names 
! changed to the Southwest and North- 
i west, according to advices received by 

Ottawa, March 1.—That the applies.- j R- E- Ruse, Grand Trunk city ticket 
tion of the Canadian railways for per- j age :! 1 '
mission to increase their freight rates tF,"E DOES NO, DAMAGE.—A Are

I starting from a stove in the kitchen 
on all lines east of Port Arthur is tooued i of a b0USe occupie(1 by John Beaten,
upon with pronounced disfavor by the j 167 Bruce street, was put. out by the 
Dominion Government, was announced i *irc department about 11:50 o'clock

Sunday morning before it caused any 
damage.

SAILS

jCanadlan Press,)

today to the railway commission by J. I 
F. Orde, K C., who has been engaged j 
as counsel by the Government,

“It Is obvious on the face of the ap
plication that it is of a most unusual 
character,"’ said .Mr, Orde. when the 
case was called after the question of 
•ntcraational freight rutetj had been 

j spoken to and reserved for decision 
! later.

Affects All Shippers,
! Counsel told the commission that he 
j held a watching brief In tlie interests of 

;oul, will command the largest hearing ; tho general public, and he emphasized

rUITING

M .«"v

IS KILLED 
ON VESSEL:

Five Women Among Victims 
On Board Carransa Gun- 

bool Progresse. Colonel Rycrson. President of 
Society. Lectures in Lon

don Today.[Canadian Press.)
Galveston, Texas, March 1.—11.3- : 

patches reached the Mexican consulate ! 
here today, telling of an explosion on,£|Q <J|Q^ AND INJURED
board the Mexican gunboat Progreso, j __________
which resulted in the death of 30 per- j ....

including fixé women. The ex-jWork TdkcD U]J ill Europe -sons.
pioslon, according to the first report, oc- ] 

l vMteniav morning, while the 1
Much Money, Many Sv.p 

plies Donated,curred yesterday
West Toronto, meat market, in the wit- gunboai was at Progreso. It is said 
iess-box aat'i that she cashed the $2?.93: that what purported to be a barrel of 

check on the purchase of a 44-cent j rjce gent on board was In reality a bomb, i 
jteak Miss Campbell said that while prepared by persons opposed to the Car- 1 
Wham looked somewhat like the man ; ranza regime. The Mexican consul here l which lias been and i:

and secure the best results.
Evangelism Indispensable,

“-The work of evangelism le India- 
i pensable. We must have the power ot 
| a strange and a new voice. There has 
never been an age without an out
standing evangelist. I firmly believe 
that we are ori tho verge of the greatest 
era of evangelism that, the continent of 

| North America baa ever seen. The pres
ent business depression, which is well 

! nigh universal, the contingencies 
j brought about by the existence of tho 
j war, opens tho door to a new chapter 
! in tho history of revival work arid ag- 
1 gre.-.ïlve evangelism. Tiic people are in 
| a receptive and thoughtful mood at the 

present time, more so than they have 
j been since tho American Civil Wat:. 

This is the time for the church to be 
specially aggressive and listen to the 
voice of the evangelist. Mj experience 
leads mo to believe that everything is 
ripe for the very greatest of results 
from revival meetings at this time.

Commercializing Evangelism.
“The main crticiem of the work of 

modern evangelism is that It is be-

Some "dea fof the splendid work 
being done by

■vho tendered tin check, she would not has cabled for further Information, as he - f^0 Canadian Red Cross Society In
j caring for tho comfort and welfare of 
I tho soldiers at the front, is given in

wear that he -wa: the nan.
Handwriting Expert.

Cit; Treasurer James Beil was cased 
:• a a handwriting expert, but as some 
if writing was in pencil and some. 
- Ink 'Mr. BnV stated that it would 'be 
■,f.-j i . nuke anv comparison In one

' is inclined to doubt the report.

met he said there was some similar- ! CHURCH.

FREE—1,600 COPIES OF DR. GOB 
DOM’S BOOKL ET. “THE SECRET ) tb,3 
OF A STRONG PERSONALITY,” j 
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED FREE TC 
MIGHT AT FIRST METHODIST

j coming commercialized. People hear ot 
the fabulous suras that are paid to 

i Bill- Sunday, and are under the lm- 
I pression and inference that the whole 
j evangelistic. Held is dominated by a. oom- 
5 mercial spirit, that leads to large finan

cial results. While it is true that an

that the Dominion Government was not 
| going to stand idly by while the rail

ways tried to boost their tariffs in Easl- 
ern Canada, The application, he con
tended. was somewhat unusual, if not 
Irregular, when it would affect tho whole 
shipping interests of Eastern Canada. 
These interests might find the changes 
go into effect before they have had an 
opportunity to know just where they 
stood.

Mr. Orde said that it seemed strange 
that a* this time, when the country at 
largo finds its industrial relations con
siderably disrupted owing to the war, 
the railways should try- to obtain a sub
stantial Increase in freight rates. The 
Increased efficiency in the methods of 
transportation should enable the rail
ways to keep down tho cost of opera
tion,

Bear Their Share.
“■The stand T shall take,"’ he said, “it 

that no such increases should be made 
at the present time. If the railways 
have suffered by a falling off in revenue 
they are merely suffering at this time 

i as everyone else is, and they should bear

British Bull: “My place is at the front -

‘*1 hear they 
want more
bovril

A*

**>

BRITISH TO THE BACKBONE.
S.E.l

TAKE UP HT ONCE 
LANKET INS. IDEA

Compensation Aet Discussed 
by the Controllers»

■ r railwayman gavei riurnber 
t.mcmy

I .land Meredith. K.C.. appearing tor 
. pNeons". and Detective Holding had 

■ghr yguinrrt over n signed statc- 
•i that Holding dictated to Erenard 

of Toronto. Building poll
r .„ ...... tji; our- o' gnat interest to j ensuing : car and the appropriation of
wa-men. Nearly two hundred of 

• u attended the trial.

following facta and figures sup
plied to The Advertiser by Colonel 
Ryerson, of Toronto, the president of 
the society, who arrived In the city to
day, and who will address the members,, I I ho evangelist Iof tho local branch this afternoon, j counted

Tho society commenced ita work on ] Only Work
behalf of the soldiers by contributing “It ought to b 
hospital supplies to tho concentration 

icies and programs for the!ca"'P <* t:><* "rst Canadian contingent

every gift and donation which the people 
may see fit to hand to him, it is

their share of the burden, and not try 
to shoulder it on to the public.”

The extent of the protection the 
Government intended to give to the 
public In the oa.se would be determined 
and shown as the case proceeded.

Mr. Howard. Kelley,' first vtce-presi-
evangeîist is worthy and entitled to dent of the Grand Trunk, submitted

figures to show tho abnormal increase 
in operation of his and other railways 
in recent years, particularly since 1909.

mm° WANT FOUR new schools

School Trustees Unit In Demand for 
Tills Number,

j uev ertheless true that when the flrian- 
j cial phase Is unduly emphasized in eon- 
1 ne'"tiori ""i'-h an evangelist and his cam- | CHANGE REGULATIONS 
I pavgn, then the permanent influence or

Proportionate!, dis OF SEWER RENTALS
_______

lffiends of Wnam stated after the trial 
; inr Mr. Meredith’s client would likely 
taken action against 
•5a nages.

the detective for

SCHOOL CHILDREN
COLD SHOULDER

VACCINATION DAY

t Vaicartier and at Quebec. It has 
school work to the several arch!tecta of | *'”=® >f=n dotag the same thing in 
the city Will be Important questions to connection with the various concontra- 
be solved by the board of education at
its meeting tomorrow.

At the request of the board of control 
the board of education will submit its

tion camps in the country.
It hae taken up now work also in 

Europe, and. In order to furnish imme
diate aid, has contributed $75.000 in 
cash to the British Red Cross Society.

Eight Months.
borne in mind, how 

ever, that the average man who is 
successful evangelist, can only work ] 
in that field for eight months of the . 

| year. During those eight months ho 
! speakn night, after night, and sometimes 
several times a day. Only an evangelist 
can realize tho nerve-wrecking strain. 
Th" average successful evangelist Is 
shortening his life. He cannot go 

i through tho mental intoxication and

This To Se Done at Suggestion of City 
Clerk Baker.

FOR EUROPE.—Mrs Capt,
Hunter, wife of Capt. Hugh Hunter. ! 
formerly of the Canada Trust Company, j 
who went to the front recently with n !
Scottish unit, left Saturday on ' atxl ! 
tho Lusitania for Liverpool. Miss Hun- ! 
ter accompanied her.

ENJOYABLE EVENING,—A m&tcn. " 
joyabie evening was that spent with tile 
V ictorla Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union at Beth Emmanuel Church to 
celebrate the second anniversary of the 
organization of their union. A fine pro
gram had been prepared; talent from 
afar as well as home lent itself to l ender 
the occasion memorable.

T. P, ELLIOTT BETTER,—T. F. El— 
liott. advertising manager of Smalhnap I 
& Ingram's store, who collapsed in |
Masonic Hall last Friday night, and ' 
was in an unconscious condition at his j 
residence part of Saturday, is reported j 
by members of his household to have, VarioUS Ph&SeS Of Workmen’s ' 
recovered consciousness and today is in 
a much improved condition.

SITE FOR NEW SCHOQt^___-The
building committee of the board of odu 1 
cation meets this afternoon to prepare a 
report, on sites for the new north end 
school and tho brio-to bo located in the 
south end of West London. An in
spection tour of the sites will precede 
the meeting, and it Is expected that a 
report will be compiled and recommend
ed for tho board, which has Us regular 
meeting tomorrow.

TO RESIST ATTEMPT.—A députa-
lion from tbo license reduction eommit- 
teo will wait upon the city council this 
evening and ask that their solicitors,
Messrs, Macpherson & Perrin,- he al
lowed to co-operate with the city solici
tor in t&e case which cornea before the 
courts on Saturday next .Every effort 
will b<> made to resist the attempt of tha 
local hotelmen to have thé license re
duction bylaw quashed,

CHANGING FREMIS ES.-—Th e Bicycle 
and Motor Sales Company, of Clarence I 
street, is moving to new premises on |
Wellington street, next to the Y. M C.
A., and the management toda '/made a I 
contract by which a two-story brick ' 
building 49x99 feet is to be erected and j 
ready for occupation in three • hundred 
hours. This it is stated is "the only con
tract of the kind ever made in London, 
and calls for the work being done in the 

j shortest time.
CONCERT OF GOOD TEMPLARS,—

Insurance of city employees and the 
various phases of the Ontario work
men’s compensation act attracted tho 
attention of the board of control for 
a part of its length.;' session today.

Under its provisions the city is pro
hibited from paying into the fund 
from which the disability and death 
claims ar-o met, but. ccrtai ncity de
partments and works, such as the hy
dro-electric department, sidewalk con
struction, pavement construction, and ; 
garbage department, come under Part \ 
1 of the act, and under that section j 
th© city must pay the same as manu- | 
facturera and employees who come 
under tho same provision. This means i 
that In the case of disability for a ' 
period longer than seven days, the city 
would have to pay 65 per cent of the 
salary; in the case of death $29 pc: 
month to the widow for life and eimil- 
lar provisions for each cl did.

Take Cass to Commission,
The police, fire and other department 

come unde 
of tho act, and tills, according to the 
reading of tlie law as interpreted by 
Controller J, P. Moons, means that the 
city will ha\ o the opportunity to take 
the cas© to tho commission in the 
event of any accident or claim.

In. view of the fact of the .city's lia- !

BIG HAT
SALE

ON TODAY
GRAHAM BROS
Suggestions for 

Lent
Devilled Bogs, with cotatd salad 13n 
Salmon Salad ... iBrv
Fi led Halibut Steak ............ 15»
Boned Codfish, filed _____.....
Oyster Patties ...... ....... ... 15a .
Potato Salad .........» .... 106

Strand Cafeteria
Serve-Self. 3S4 Richmond St.

Initial Stationery
2^. cite paper and Correspondence Card A 

Stamped in Gold—25c„
HAY’S STATIONERY.

OPPOSITE DOWLER’S,

BEST BRANDS OF 
TOILET PAPER

me' the Section 11 provlsiont: j /’/ Canada. Low prices by i • 
jrt and t.hiK. «.rccs-rdim? to the " L"~”

P E EL’S
DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING,

building program en bloc rather tua.ii, ‘Ttg 000 also'w-as"subscribe-j tth<> expending of xo much energy with- 
,n any .ndVdua term of e:«h «««rate , ^buildùlg of -rae coach of Die | out shortening it. Ml the great evangel-
■school. The feeling or the school mis I ........ ____ .... _—lists of the past have never lived to b:<

old men. tliougl, they have always lived 1 construction of the

'vsrage Number of Youngsters Who 
Lame Forward. 40 In Each School,

Public achool children ga”e "Vaccina- ! 
‘lio.i Day” the cold Blrouide - in the 
‘"achoole toda;. The average number of I 

hi dren wno offered Ibcniselves for vac- j 
mation v. ao about 55 o:- 40 in each ■ 

school.
London p veiclanb spent a- busy after- 1 

noon, oacVi school having several doctors 1 
detailed by the board of health to vuc- 
Inate the children.

Tn 3t. George’s school, which has aw 
enrollment close to 1,000 scholars, «rai; I 
about 60 wero vaccinated. About half; 
thlc number am up for tlie ordeal In I 
the T-ilbot street school. About 3u 
•iff”-td theimselvt at Rectory streot] 
•r hool, but over 1<>0 of the students here

t-es indicates that they are determined 
on at. least four new schools tills yea.r, 
and will fight any attempt to reduce this 
number.

Members of the board are expected to 
participate in a somewhat lively debate I 
tomorrow over the architect question. : 
In the draft of work as submitted by the | 
local chapter of architects the name of j 
A. 15. Nutter is left out. He is the only 

who has not

hospital train organized 
Christian.

by

At the suggestion of CiL; Clerk S.
Baker, the sewer rental regulations will
be changed, and instead of paying là I Hope of the West Lodge, 216. Interna 
cents a foot for ten years, as at pres -I tional Order of Good Templars, met In I Main«rt~"thla""bv" contributing to tho 
ont, citizens will now pay 10 cents foci Society Hall, Dundas street, last Tues-j te1 lneuran<^ fund u ,s proposed 
frontage for ten yearo where they tar,, day evening. Instead of the regular ! tQ ta,.9 the qU6Stion of a blanket 
into a sower other than on their ow-n j meeting, a concert was held, consisting lnsuna.nt26 ‘ Ucv wlth the Habilitv 1n- 
street' - of a. reading by Mr. Brammal, and solos ,.m-nv,e ,,„.,,narn Thi’ will be under-

Th© question was brought to the board i by Misses Burt and Ev ans, and Messrs.

NEARLY 
IE TERM

at control today, and was the result o' - Morton, Brammal, Boy es, and a. chorus 
a specific case on Tngleside street, wnereto-f soldiers, also pianoforte selections by ! 
a ratepayer not only had to pay for the (Miss Burt. F. Robins gave a short talk '

, taken at once.

FIREWORKS EXPECTED
Sick and Wounded Work. |l'iean an<1 upright lives. However, tho

•The work of aiding the aiek andi,cward 18 Prca' and wcl1 worth tie ex- 
wounded is being undertaken by ,lie penditure of aU the energy a man pos- 
society through the Order of St. John j bCkSCS’
of Jerusalem, which is the governing I SEE ALSO PAGE TEN,
body of the St. John’s Ambulance Bri- | '
gadr*. and the St. Jolm'a Ambulance As- ) 00I111fllJCCl FfOni r8CjC UDG \ 

i sociation. The Order of St. John ivas i __ _

sewer tliat con-

given $12,500 with, which, to fit, up a wing !
bee, “Lslgnedtomm oMbc tou"r Wtti at Boulogne, and $26,000 |
and questions will be asked as to why , // to =onq male nurses to Lng

. 1 land. Tnese nurses are now being re- ;
__________ ! cruited all over the country under the

MAMimfl pnpnvq | direction of Sir Henry Pellatt. It ia ex- 
V-H’vrAJi IXelJN tr J! v/KvfiO pcctcd that 69 will be sent from Canada.

COMPLETE BLOCKADE
BLOCKADE DETERMINED. 

[Canadian Press,]

nected him. with Rid oui street, but in 
addition had io pay the 15 cents a foot 
frontage charge, which was more than 
the actual cost of constructing the said 
Tidout street sewer.

As explained by Mr. Baker, tho orig
inal regulations called for % cents a foot 
charge for 25 years. This was later 
amended to 15 cents for ten years. The 
object of these regulations had been 
to prevent citizens obtaining the use 
of sewers on other streets to the 
natural detriment of the possible oon- 

i Mruction of sewere on their ‘ own

CorfiTtiUsioner Grant Getting Ready for ■ 
1916 Assessment.

Assessment Commissioner Stephen j 
Grant i>3 organising his forces for the j 
start of tho 1916 assessment, which is !

few'F-nuoi, our ^ expected to commence within a
iazl been vaccinated only a. few weeks j dayg Th(. ;l<;s(.,80rs are already map

ping out their work, and the temporaryaax>.
Grand avenue and sei craJ of the other 

schoofe will not bo visited by the phy- 
skda.ne until Tucsda>.

TEMPERANCE DELEGATION 
FROM HERE TO TORONTO
t-va! Men and Women 6*pect Visit To 

Be of Benetlt.

clerks will be taken on within a. few 
days.

The addition of ten new' divisions :o 
j the city roll, necessitated by reason of

OUR NA VY
L LeiT. 316 Grey street. ha.a sent tn 

the following war poem, which we pub
lish :
Our mighty navy, »c appeal to vou.
We ask you what you’re going to do.' 
Mistress of the .;eae.l Wc call on thee 
To crush the foe and make him flee, 
mng’and’s honor you must uphold,

of a virtual blockade of hostile coun- 
| tries is Great Britain’s reply to Ger
many’s attacks on merchant ships, as 

! announced officially today, by Premier 
Asquith Ju a momentous :-peech in the 

, House of Commons.
The plan of llic Allied Governments 

for the regulation of shipping to and 
from ports of hostile nations contem
plates t'n prevention of commodities 
of every kind reaching or leaving those 

| ports without, however, involving risks 
i to neutral vessels or their crews. The 

, ... , , „ , j. Allies will hold hemselvcs at liberty
increased population, means more work, l-ar German sea dogs arc very bold; l0 capture goods presumed to have 
for the assessment department. How- i Eng and must fight with heart and hand, vom<1 ?r0m hostile 
ever, a start will bo made in Ward 4 And show the enemy we can stand.

i streets. Now that severs existed on a 
London, March 1.—The establishment j majority of the city streets, he be

lieved that the charge should be re 
duced, and tho board concurred 1n this 
idea.

A special rebate of two-thirds of the 
amount of rental paid in is allowed in 
all cases where a sewer is later con
structed on the street on which the 
renter's property abuts.

X light lunch was AT COUNCIL TONIGHTon Good Templars, 
served.

BON SPIEL ON TUESDAY.—The Lon- i This 
don Curling Club will hold a bonsplei I
at the Thistle rink tomorrow night. P j ________
C. Powell is donating the prizes, and j Fireworks are expected in "Live coun 
all curlers are invited On Thursday tile ; tonight when the. proposal to issue

Mrs Stegler Released On At, 
ault Charge—Husband In 

dieted For Conspiracy*
*---------- -— - #

When Proposal to Spend $9,000 
More on Brldne Games Up.

finals in the Western Ontario Tankard I $9 000 1 
will be. played here. On Friday six 
rinks ol London curlers will go to St.
Thomas. Three rinks vv ill play for the 
Maiahide medal, and throe will play 
friendly games. Six Detroit, rinks will 
pia> in ‘London Saturday morning and 
afternoon.

[Canadian Fresa.'J
Mew York, Starch 1.—Mrz. Richard P 

Stegler, arrested today at the Grenoble 
'j Hotel on a charge of felonious assault 

made by Arthur IMateekat. renorter fo1 
more debentures to cover the cost , Germai newspapt 

of «he MhamcltfCe road bride is brought | iatci in police court Had certain ev . 
up. This $9,000, as announced in Tlie. dencQ been mor, y ,,,, ..
Advertiser on Saturday evening, .a a tratc ■ ■ ' • would hÎVc Vw, inclined
neat little, “overdraft" wer and above
tlie estimated cost of the construction | to . mi tht, reporti and hi- mats friend
of the connecting link between Best
and South London.

TABULATING PAUSENGERS. Tn 
order that the street railway may pre- j 
sent, figures to back up its claim that I 
double-tracking is not needed on Ham- 1 
ilton road, between Horton street and 
Egerton street, cave in the strip already I 

; double-tracked, between Mamalon and 1 
: Rectory streets, conductors on tho Ox-

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

SPRING HERE MARCH 21

So Almanacs Say. But Weatherman 
Often Decides Otherwise.

DEATH OF MRS, McCOMB.
Mrs. Christina. Isabelle McComb, wile 

Thomas B. McComb, lot 17, con. 5, 
i London Township, died on Saturday. 

, ,. , , „ ; The funeral will he held tomorrow at
ford fine have been provided with 1:1115-15 0-c]ock tu Pond Milla cemetery.
sheets and are now tabulating the num- ; __
ber of passengers who ride ori the line
between its terminus at Egerton street 
and Richmond street.

I

Oee at toe most Important temperance 
■tentations which has ever gone from 
ills city will leave for Toronto Tuesday 
.1 attend the annual provincial and Do

minion conventions which will bo held 
. -ere on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Among the delegates will be Professor J. 
IT. Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ash- 
nl&ct, Mr. ant! Mrs. William Hcaman, 
Mrs. May R- Tcornley, Thomas Baty, 
Xlfred Pad:, W. T. Mossop and G. Keen- 
eye ide.

■YVe expect that this years session 
will eacilv be the most important ever 
•.■aid." xald one of the members this 
afternoon "There 15 u large amount of 
mort important legislation to be convd- 
v-cd and we expeetto make substantial 
gains.”

this week, and the follow ing divisions | Our mighty navy wo appeal to you 
have been assigned to the various asses- ; To show the world w hat you can do. 
sors: 1 —I. Left". London, Ont,

.Assessor Martin O’Sullivan, 56, 57, oS. ; -------------------------------- —
Ü» and 64. WOUNDED IN AFRICA ;

Valuator 1C. D. Grant, 69, 61, 62 and 6o.
Temporary Assessor W. N, 15ast- 

wood, 65, 66. 67 and 68.
T©mporar>' Assessor Archie Black, 69,

70. 71 and 72.
Assessor McCoubrey. 7J, 74. 76 and 76.
Valuator A. E. Burwell, 77 (annexed 

district north of Dundas street).

Just three weeks from yesterday, or j 
coimtnes or to be j to more precise, on Sunday, March

* ley no in- 21, spring will be with us once again i* {tent ion, however, of confiscating ships

PERSONAL MENTION

ross to the workhouse.
btcglc- Indicted.

Almost ai the moment of her dr; 
charge in police court, the federal grand 
jury returned an Indictment charging 
her huxband with conspiracy against the 
United States in obtaining an American 
passport faUely. Le glen is a German
naval reservist. Two others were in- 
dieted with him Richard Madden hi 
whose name th passport was Issued 

! and Gustave ‘hook, of Hoboken, who, 1: 
is charged, participated in obtaining th» 
passport.

Arraigned Later.
f ile three men were to be a^iaigLe.t 

later ia tlie afternoon.
In dismissing tho camplalnt, tho ma

Wlngham Veteran Rejoin» Army, U 
deterred by His Injuries,

I

WILL LECTURE ON “CANCER.”—
At "Wentera University on Tuesday 
evening, March 3. at S o'clock. Dr. 
Fidiar. of the Institute of Public Health, 
will give a lecture on “Cancer.” The 
lecture is one of the series given under 
the auspices of the University Alumnai 
Association. Entrance will be at the 
w est door of the university building.

Twitching of the Nerves 
Broken-Down System

Now Entirely Cured — Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

LSpecial to The Advertiser,]
Vingham March 1.— Another old w*

destined .for them. - JIO m-i2i, spring will be with us once again if j )Iry. Rotcrt Hewlett, of Sharon, has
it arrives according to the official sched-I r6turned home after spending two 
ulo. As a matter of fact, though. I months w!th .,’er sister, Mrs. Thomas
nature, being feminine, is not by any : H(W,ctt. of Bast London, 
means punctual on ail occasions. The | y.fr j y Young, of St. Thomas, for- 
almar.ac may tell u3 that spring is due, j rncr1y The Advertiser staff here, 
but the seasons arc not amenable to ! spent the week-end at Exeter, 
the regulations of almanacs, and quite] AIr and >Irg Walter 8. Graliam, of 
often appear day s or even weeks in ad - , Logansport Ind., spent the week-end

tlv IV £37 000 000 i$1 S3 000 own valK:r 0f °r beh.,nd th,c: time se‘ by lh- "with their mother, Mrs. A, Graham, of
tivi.y — .j<,uvu,uoo 151 So,wo,000) to Ual- astronomers and weather prophets for
a"'’c the expenditures of the current I their appearance.
fiscal year, making tiie total cost of | Many Indications are accepted by eu-

i or cargoes w hich are detained unless 
! they arc liable to confiscation under 
! normal conditions of war.

The Premier revealed these measures 
WILL FIGHT GERMANS reprisals to Parliament and .he na

tion on introducing the third and
j fourth votes for credit to meet the ex- 

n" ' penses of the war. These a.rc respec-

Olcs at Indianapolis.
Albert Penn died at Indianapoli-:. In-J 

on Thursday, aged 63 years.
The funeral will take place from Geo.

E. Logan’s undertaking parlors today at . . ,, ,
3 p.m. The sc,-vices will be conducted ! ”, Af, A./ A. ?U l
by Rev. Mr. Jameson, of Pipe Line 
Mission, at 2:30 o’clock. Interment will 
take place at Mount Pleasant ‘-'cmetcr;

inclined to send Mateeket and his male 
companion to the workhouse, if the tea 

jttmony concerning their alleged attempt,- 
: to disrobe Mrs. 8leg - r were more dcfln- 
! Î»c and clear.

ar- eight months of
rior left the town to fight the Germans, - i$l,ISO.000,000), and 
in the person of Jack Taylor, who has j £350.000,000 (51,250,000,000) as the" first I none of them is really inlallibie™ Thus ! 
seen service in the South African war, | installment for the - r:ar opening April ! the arrival of birds from the more 1

war £362,000,000 tnusiarlic observers of natural phenovn- ' 
another vote vf ' Cna, as proof that spring is near, but ;

j Hellmuth avenue.

WEDDING BELLS

i. ! southerly lattitudes is usually taken as : Mar,

TREADWELL—SCOT f.
Or: Wednesday, February 21, 

ret Scott, of Oxford street.
51 .sj
was

tl. eft, es, sleeplessness Aral ntr- 
o.ii.cse are often very disagreeable 

v. • whtn your nervous system get* 
ato ouch a con

dition that the
rerres twitch and 
lerV, and ; ou
»avc peculiar ner
vous sensations
:ome over you
there to cause tor 
grave alarm.

Ever- one dreads 
be thought of 

paralysis or loco
motor ataxia.
Nothing le worse MRS. McKkLLAR 
o look forward to than helplessness.

R Sometinoee It la helplessnesa of body 
and at other times the mind is af
fected, which is far worst.

The writer of this letter did not 
'.enow what to expect but fortunately 
eegar. the tree of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
S'wJ "a time to hsad off dangt:- an*

writes that she was er.tlrei5- vurod of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
prove., that tlie cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Burton 
street cdst. Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
"T was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. T could not sleep, ar.d 
buffered from twitching of the nerres 
and disagreeable nervous sensations, 

i “I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
: Nerve Rood, and can say that I never 
j used -ny medicine that did me so 
j much good: in fact, I am entirely 
I cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
j Food not only strengthened the 
: nerves, but also built up my system 
j in even’ way."
I Under more recent date Mre. 
j McKellar writee confirming her cure, 
i and states that she has had inquiries 

from .any people who had heard of 
the great benefits she obtained from 
Dr. Chase’s Ncrx-e Food.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 5t*c a box, 
6 for S?,6fi A' sit dealers.

today.
Mr. Taylor, of New Hampshire Bar

racks, started training at the Chlslehurst 
Barracks in October, 1899, and after 
three months enlisted and went to the 
front against the Boers in 1900. He 
stayed there until 1902, when he was 
honorably discharged.

He returned home at the end of the 
l war, and left there for Wingham about 
! :w0 years ago with his wife and chil

dren.
“Mr. Taylor's wife, although not in the 

beet, of health, agreed to her husbaml 
once more going Into active service.

an indication of the imminence of spring, j united in marriage to Frederick Tread- 
but sometimes the birds themselves | well, of Westminster. The ceremony

The bride was becomingly gowned in 
navy blue silk and was unattended.

and carries the marks of wounds. While
on scout duty he was under the-com- ALL PRECEDENTS SMASHED 
mand of Lord Methuen and Gen. Car- I [Canadian Press.!
rington. where he had three horses shot] Washington, March 1 —It was I make mistakes, and their human‘ob-I was’performed by Rev. W. J. Knox, at
from under him, two by bullets, the . pointed out here that w hile there servers are misled by-their arrival. ; the First Presbyterian manse,
other by shrapnel. The latter caused j might no precedent for such a wide Nature herself sometimes is deceiv_;i. 
the wounds, the scars of which he bears I range of action as the Allies propose ! For intance, the unnaturally warm spell

1 there w as likew ise no precedent for j of the -ast few weeks Induced a run of 
the German submarine blockade of the i rap and a sprouting of young buds on 
British Isles. Neutrals liax e not ah- ! Irees which ordinarily would not corn- 
ways recognized the validity of block- : rnence to take on the characteristics of 
ados, and many contests have arisen ! spring conditions until much later tn the 
where belligerents have attempted to season, arid the. result was that people 
confiscate ships and cargoes seized for j who saw and understood the meaning of 
running blockades that x\erc alleged to j these things were led to a mistaken he
lve not in accordance with the rules I lief that the winter was over. The cold 
of international law

After the ceremony , the happy couple I The services were conducted by Rev. 
wero conveyed to their homo at Glen- ] Mr. Jameson, pastor of the Pipe Line 
dale, w here a dainty luncheon was | Road Mission.
served. Among the gifts was a valuable 
cabinet of silver from the bride's friends 
of the Perrin Manufacturing Company.

BIDS FOR $1,000.000 LOAN [Canadian Press.]
- j \ancouvc:, B. C., March 1.—That a

Will Be Opened at Special Board ot ] boycott o Japanese goods has been' in
stituted oy y local Chinese is the 
statement made at the Japanese con-

that the winter was over.
1 snap ol the last few days was sufficient 
1 proof of the falseness of this conclusion.
! The fact is that, in spite of tho al- 
- manacs, there is no fixed date on which

•----------- spring regularly makes its appearance.
Chinese in Vancouver to Open Stores ; And. moreover, an honest nature exr-rt 

In Opposition will not claim to be able to tell with any j

BOYCOTT JAP GOODS Minneapolis 
—May, II 39%; July. $124Ç,

Control Meeting Today.

Bids for tne $1,000,000 loan that Lon
don proposes to float in three-year 
notes to nreet current expenditures, 
will be opened at a special session of 
the board of control this afternoon. It 
Is expected that the amount realized 
by the city will bo exceptionally good, 
in view of tho present financial situa
tion, and that the rate of interest will 
be ô per cent or less.

Mayor H. A Stevenson and the 
members of the board of control have 
gone fully into the financial situation, 
and the results of their investigations 
and interviewe aie expected to be 
proven in the amount that will lye real-
iztd o= this TiUM.trtt

degree of certainty when it will arrive 
until it is actually here.

BAPTIST CONVENTION

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
[Reported by J. M. Young, Broker.]

Chicago, Ma^v£U3 MUNICIPAL STOCKYARDS

• A

FIRST VANCOUVER
OFFICER TO FALL

Death or Mrs, Maxwell.
Mrs. Barbara Maxwell, aged 76, died : 

at her home, 519 Glebe street, cunday ! 
morning. Mrs. Maxwell was born in S 
Scotland and rame to Canada 2o years j

I ago. She Is survived by one daughter,! ------------
: Miss Jessie, at home The funeral will' [Canadian Frees. 1
1 he held on Tuesday afternoon at 3j ' * ‘ er ; ' Harch 1.—Lieut
I o'clock, to Mount l’leasant Cemetery Duncan Betei LriU-lrvmg, whose name 
The services, at 1:50 o’clock, will be] appeare in the ’ anadlan casualty list 
conducted by Rev. V. R. McIntosh, oi ' ”• tho first Vancouver officer to fall on 
KiYig Street Presbyterian Church. : "nr" ^l :u' battle He w-as a non of Th.

______ Bel! Irving, of Vancouver, and, wa-
Albert. Penn. : among the first, to offer hts servict--

The funeral of Albert Perm, aged 55, j when the war broke out, joining tlie Ot 
who died in Indianapolis last Thursday, field Engineers 
and who was a former florist of this cli y, 
was held this afternoon at 3 o’clock fro n
the undertaking parlors of George E. ------ —--------------------------
Logan to Mount Pleasant. Cemetrr. SPECIAL HORSE TRAINS

Field Engineers of North Vancouver. 
There are about ten others Of the anno 
and family in the service.

j Pass Through London Carrying Animals 
for British Government,

Mary A. Kinder. ------------
The remains of Mrs. Mary A. Kinder, , Two specia' G.-antl Trunk torse 1 .'air, 

who died at her residence, 88 Becher containing 1.000 ho purchased 1- 
street, Sunday, were forwaided to j Western United States for the Brille'iWHEAT OPTIONS.

[Reported by Logan & Brva.n toy special1 (Strathroy at 1:30 o’clock tills afternoon j and French Gov, -.inn-iitt passed throng, 
wire to H. C. Berber.] I by George E. Logan. The services were I here last night en route to Montreal,

Winnipeg. March 1.—Wheat—Close—j conducted at Mrs. Kinder’s home at where they will be shipped for oversea
^Minneapolis March 1-Wheat-Close i 12:S0 o'clock by Very Rev. Dean Davis, | service.

1 " ' " of tit. James’ Anglican Church. Inter-j According to raiiwaym.cn ine animai,
ment will be made in Strat>roy on Wed- ! wero ail fine specimens of horseflesh, 3-üf: 
nesday. r : they were rushed over the country ol

special orders.

sulate. This particularly applies to Tc Se Held Here Next October—1.000 May 
film ar<; ,', -, ■ „—'best . .... . !',..7:fisc are fancy goods. The weal.mes 
i.hinesc ha-.-p formed themselves into n 
compai : object, being to run stores
carrying the lines of goods in which 
the Japanese arc now trading- The 
Chinese consul denies that any order 
has been received from China to carry 
out a boycott.

! Wheat—
■ May ........
. Tuly ........

Cora—

Open. High. Low. C!o*e. Close IDEA “CATCHING ON’’

Likely to Attend.

ELECTRIC LIGHT BATH
For tho elimination of poisons by pro
fuse perspiration—an indispensable
treatmen- to- Alcohol. Drug and Tobacco 
Poisoning Nephritis and Uraemic Pols 
onlng.

.189y, Dundas St. 'Phone J*82

Baptist churches of London have in
vited the annual convention of tlie Bap
tist Churches of Ontario and Quebec to 
meet in this city next Octobei. The 
convention will be attended by about 
600 delegates from the two provinces. 
The sessions will probably be held In 
the Adelaide Street Baptist Church.

T.,c Baptist Ministerial Association 
discussed the convention today, and 
also decided to hold a meeting of the 
Baptist Extension Board later this 
week to discuss tac further development 

s-'tiggyrirt. Jev*A-i*ft.g La Loudon.

July .
Uats 

May . 
J uly .

.152 Ml 116. 147 ipSMs. _______

.122 122 llT'i H8U 124-.Î /x;„eady Applications for Space Made by ■

. 73’4 757:1 71% 71% 74 ! Toronto Houses.

. 75's 75% TO’.ù Tu]) *6%1 ----------—

56 a
53)6

54%
51%

-_L, I That London’s municipal stockyards, 
! idea is “catching on” is indicated by j 

1 * ■ statements made by Aid. George H. j 
CHICAGO PROVISION MARKET Haney, chairman of tho special stock- , 

[Reported by J. M. Young, Broker.] ; yards committee to the board of conlrol 
Chicago, March 1. : today.

Rrevious; yc declared that ah-eady appiications 
Open. Hig-i. Low. t iose. Close. : fo_ spare jn t ae new buildings have

been made by a Toronto commissionPork- 
May ....$17 30 
July .... "

Lard—
May ....
July ...

Ribs—
May ...
J uly .

17 70

10 37 
10 47

10 -7 
10 50

10 !

10 17 
10 40

17 10 
17 50

10 17 
10 40

l»TtfcL-6UT — NO CHAFF, 
NO OUST.

Loyal Coffee
45.CENTS A POUND.

Cost* a little more thap- others, 
but worth it. Packet] In air
proof canisters. Fkivor . last* 
When price (a forgotten. >

AT ALL STORE*.

It — ,
17 721 house, which desires to open a brar.cn

here, as well as a hank, which would TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
10 3V 0pen a stockyards branch, and that , .__
10 bû I addition a small packing bouse 

n g., : asked for space in order til., it 
r 17 ' starr a local plaht here at ?nee.

had VOR SILL—THREE YOl : G HOL 
could | STEIN cow: , just it. " Apply lot

i Wytop road. WestNit.tou b $n:

- . ..


